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Guo Pei: Couture Beyond is organized by the Bowers Museum in collaboration with Guo Pei’s Rose Studios, SCAD FASH Museum of Fashion + Film and SCAD: The University for Creative Careers. Image © Guo Pei, Rose Studios.
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GIVE FRIENDS AND FAMILY THE GIFT OF A BOWERS MEMBERSHIP!

UNLIMITED ACCESS

Guo Pei
COUTURE BEYOND
Internationally Acclaimed Fashion Designer

SHARE YOUR PASSION FOR THE RARE AND BEAUTIFUL!

It’s easy! Gift memberships can be purchased online at bowers.org or by phone at 714.567.3639
Guo Pei: Couture Beyond
ON VIEW NOW

MONDAY | MAY 6
5:30 – 9:15 PM
NORMA KERSHAW AUDITORIUM & JOHN M. LEE COURT
Met Gala Red Carpet Live Broadcast/Commentary + Screening of The First Monday in May (2016)

Celebrate fashion’s biggest night at the Bowers! The museum will transform into its own Met Gala red carpet and we invite you to dress in theme, with a chance to win ‘Bowers’ Best Dressed.’ Watch the E! live coverage with commentary from professional fashion scholars. Learn more with a screening of The First Monday in May, a documentary that goes behind-the-scenes of the 2015 exhibition, China: Through the Looking Glass. See firsthand how Guo Pei became fashion’s hottest sensation thanks to Rihanna’s unforgettable Met Gala red carpet moment.

Ticketed Event: Member $75 | General $85
Tickets include an array of appetizers, access to Guo Pei: Couture Beyond, and a film screening of The First Monday in May.

SUNDAY | MAY 12
1:30 – 3 PM
NORMA KERSHAW AUDITORIUM
Yellow is Forbidden (2018) – Mother’s Day Special

Enjoy Mother’s Day brunch at Tangata, visit the exhibition Guo Pei: Couture Beyond, and watch a screening of Yellow is Forbidden, Pietra Brettkelly’s award-winning documentary highlighting the behind-the-scenes details of Guo Pei’s Paris runway show.

Ticketed Events:
1. Make brunch reservations at patinagroup.com/tangata-restaurant or call 714-550-0906. Adults $59 | Children 10 and under $32
2. Exhibition access is free for moms and members! $5 with purchase of Tangata’s Mother’s Day brunch
3. Yellow is Forbidden screening is free for moms! $15 for members, with purchase of Tangata’s Mother’s Day brunch, OR with general museum admission | General $20

WEDNESDAYS & THURSDAY | MAY 1, 2, & 15
2 PM
GUO PEI EXHIBIT
Touring with the Expert

Come join us for expert-led public tours of Guo Pei: Couture Beyond with fashion historian and SCAD representative Carmela Spinelli.

Ticketed Event: Free for members and with general museum admission. Due to the limited space for these tours, we encourage you to make reservations in advance. Each tour has a maximum of 30 guests. Please RSVP to tours@bowers.org or call 714-567-3680.
THURSDAY | MAY 16
6 – 9 PM
NORMA KERSHAW AUDITORIUM, GUO PEI EXHIBIT, & TANGATA RESTAURANT

After-Hours Gallery Access – Talk, Tour, and Drinks

Wind down after a long day and enjoy an expert-led talk and tour of Guo Pei: Couture Beyond with Carmela Spinelli, a fashion historian from the Savannah College of Art and Design (SCAD). After delving deeper into Guo Pei’s references, enjoy drinks, generous appetizers, and conversation with friends. Catered by Bowers’ award-winning Patina restaurant, Tangata.

Talk at 6 PM; tour at 7 PM; cash bar and appetizers at 7:30 PM

Ticketed Event: Member $75 | General $85
Tickets include an auditorium presentation, Guo Pei: Couture Beyond exhibition walk-through, and appetizers.

SUNDAY | MAY 26
10 AM – 12 PM
JOHN M. LEE COURT

Family Fashion Workshop

It’s never too early (or too late) to channel your inner fashionista/o! This event is part of a series of special workshops and demonstrations where families can learn the fundamentals of resist dyeing, embroidery, sewing, and tailoring, with fun take-away pieces to add to the family fashion portfolio.

Ticketed Event: $5 per person (3 years and up) with general museum admission. Space is limited!

WEDNESDAY | MAY 29
6 – 9 PM
NORMA KERSHAW AUDITORIUM

Yellow is Forbidden (2018) Screening and Q&A with Director Pietra Brettkelly

Meet New Zealand Director Pietra Brettkelly and enjoy a special evening screening of her award-winning documentary, Yellow is Forbidden. You will gain behind-the-scenes access to the preparations and drama of Guo Pei’s make-or-break Paris runway show, all from the comfort of the Bowers’ state-of-the-art Norma Kershaw Auditorium.

Ticketed Event: Member $40 | General $50
Ticket includes film screening and after-hours access to Guo Pei: Couture Beyond.
Guo Pei: Couture Beyond
ON VIEW NOW

SATURDAY | JUNE 8
2 – 4 PM | GUO PEI EXHIBIT & TANGATA RESTAURANT

Guo Pei Tour & Tea
Enjoy an intimate expert-led tour of Guo Pei: Couture Beyond with Savannah College of Art and Design (SCAD) fashion expert Carmela Spinelli. She will illuminate the process and craftsmanship behind the extraordinary details that make each dress a unique masterpiece. The group will then continue on for tea and further conversation in Bowers’ award-winning Patina restaurant, Tangata.

Ticketed Event: Member $35 | General $50 SOLD OUT!
Tickets include a 120-minute intimate tour and tea time conversation with fashion expert Carmela Spinelli. Tea time includes four selections of tea sandwiches, petit fours, and tea service.

SUNDAY | JUNE 9
1:30 – 3 PM | NORMA KERSHAW AUDITORIUM

Haute Couture Techniques and Fashion Embroidery
A world authority on period fit and construction, Maxwell Barr creates historically correct period garments. Mr. Barr will be speaking in a three-part lecture about Haute Couture construction techniques, Goldwork hand embroidery embellishment, and in particular, the history and art of Su embroidery from Royal Court embroiderers to today.

Ticketed Event: Member $15 | General $20

SATURDAY & SUNDAY | JUNE 29 & 30
1 – 3 PM | JOHN M. LEE COURT

Crafting Couture: A Hand Embroidery Workshop with Makers Mess
After viewing the stunning needlework on display in Guo Pei: Couture Beyond, come and join us in the John M. Lee Court to handcraft an art piece inspired by traditional Chinese shu embroidery. During this two-day workshop, participants will be guided through the conception and creation of their own unique silken embroidery.

Ticketed Event: Member $180 | General $200
Includes 2-day workshop and access to Guo Pei: Couture Beyond. All tools and materials are the participant’s to take home after the completion of the workshop. Due to limited availability, we encourage you to make reservations early!
Art in Context (3-Part Series): Corsets and Top Hats: History, Fashion, and Art in France

In this special short series, we will look at how fashion has historically played a cultural role indicating both status and rank. From the emergence of Marie Antoinette as a fashion icon in the 18th century to the predominance of bourgeois fashion with its steel hooped skirts, corsets, and top hats during the Second Empire of France, the notion of French “chic” has a rich history that continues to resonate into the present day.

Ticketed Event:
Series package: Member $27 | General $36
Individual lectures: Member or with paid museum admission $9 | General $12

Saturday | May 4
Revelation of the Mysteries of Osiris, Lord of Abydos, the Secret Rituals of Reviving a Murdered God

Presented by Bryan Kraemer, Research Egyptologist, Robert and Frances Fullerton Museum of Art, California State University, San Bernardino

How was Osiris’s body “reclaimed” from the Nile? How was his severed head reattached and resuscitated? Why did priests stimulate Osiris postmortem with gustatory and sexual enticement? Join us on a fascinating journey through ancient Egyptian culture and religion, discovering long forgotten secrets and scandals.

Sponsored by Kenneth and Cathy Ragland.

Ticketed Event: Free for Bowers and ARCE Members | General $12

Saturday | June 8
Hellenistic Honorific Statuary in Ptolemaic Egypt

Presented by Dr. Sara E. Cole, Assistant Curator, Antiquities Department, J. Paul Getty Museum

Throughout the Hellenistic world, elite identity was closely tied to benefaction toward one’s community. This talk will explore the use of Hellenistic honorific statuary in Ptolemaic Egypt, where elites took part in a broader Hellenistic trend and adapted it to Egyptian contexts in order to appeal to multiple audiences.

Sponsored by Kara Cooney.

Ticketed Event: Free for Bowers and ARCE Members | General $12

Wednesdays | May 15 – 29
11 AM – 12 PM | Norma Kershaw Auditorium
TIMELESS MELODIES
LARRY MAURER LECTURE SERIES

1:30 – 3 PM | NORMA KERSHAW AUDITORIUM
Presented by Larry Maurer, historian of the Timeless Melodies Foundation for Education, Inc.

THURSDAY | MAY 23
1930: The Year in Music

While the country struggled in the first year of the Depression, popular music thrived. When Broadway collapsed, the great songwriters found a new home in Hollywood with songs by Bing Crosby, Rudy Vallee, Maurice Chevalier, and Jeanette MacDonald.

Ticketed Event: Member or with paid museum admission $9
| General $12

THURSDAY | JUNE 27
The 1940s: War and Peace

Join Larry Maurer and Timeless Melodies for a nostalgic look at America’s turbulent decade—the 1940s. Musicians such as Carmen Miranda and Betty Grable and songwriters such as Frank Loesser and Lerner and Loewe rose to the occasion. They provided music for Broadway, Hollywood, and for the first time ever, television.

Ticketed Event: Member or with paid museum admission $9
| General $12

Bead Society of Orange County Lecture Series

SATURDAY | JUNE 22
11 AM – 12 PM | NORMA KERSHAW AUDITORIUM
Blinded by the Light: Optical Phenomena in Gemstones with David Horste

Having created jewelry since he was twelve years old, David Horste now designs focal beads using unusual gemstones and found objects. In this presentation, David will discuss the optical phenomena that make gemstones jump out at us in flashy, glittery, lustrous, shimmering, and mysterious ways. He will have many physical samples of gemstones that exhibit this optical phenomenon available for examination and purchase.

Tickets: Free non-ticketed event

*See page 9 for May BSOC Lecture Series program
SUNDAY | MAY 19
1:30 – 3 PM | NORMA KERSHAW AUDITORIUM
"The Buddha and His Wisdom" with Venerable Hui Dong of Hsi Lai Temple
Join us on the second day of our Buddha Birthday Celebration for a presentation from the Hsi Lai Temple Abbot, Venerable Hui Dong. A holiday traditionally celebrated in most of East Asia, Buddha’s Birthday commemorates the birth of Prince Siddhartha Gautama, the Gautama Buddha and founder of Buddhism.
For more information and a programming timeline, visit bowers.org.

Ticketed Event: Free for members and with general museum admission

THURSDAY | JUNE 13
1:30 – 3:30 PM | NORMA KERSHAW AUDITORIUM
UCI MIND Institute “Ask the Doc” Panel
In Orange County, over 84,000 people are living with Alzheimer’s and thousands more from the baby boomer generation are at high risk for developing the disease. UCI MIND’s quarterly “Ask the Doc” program provides a unique opportunity for the community to have their most pressing questions answered by Orange County’s experts in brain aging and Alzheimer’s disease research.

Bring your questions about healthy brain aging and memory loss, diagnosis and treatment, research advances, and more to a panel of internationally renowned clinicians and scientists. UCI MIND is Orange County’s only state and federally funded Alzheimer’s Disease Research Center.

This program is provided in partnership with Alzheimer’s OC.

Ticketed Event: Member $65 | General $75

SATURDAY | JUNE 22
1 – 4 PM | NORMA KERSHAW AUDITORIUM
Dr. Mostafa Waziri with Famed Egyptologist Dr. Zahi Hawass: Presentation and Book Signing
We are thrilled to welcome back Egypt’s Head of Antiquities Dr. Mostafa Waziri and world-renowned Egyptologist Dr. Zahi Hawass for two exciting lectures! Dr. Waziri will present the activities and successful results of a recent project that he directed, involving the protection, consolidation, and excavation of ancient pharaonic sites in Saqqara, Middle and Upper Egypt, and the Delta. Dr. Hawass will reveal major discoveries from his recent work at the pyramids, Tuna el-Gebel, and the Valley of the Kings. Hear it first at the Bowers!

Ticketed Event: Member $65 | General $75

This program includes two lectures and an intermission followed by a book signing with Dr. Hawass in John M. Lee Court. Please note that seating is limited and advanced reservations are suggested.
**SATURDAY | MAY 4**  
**11 AM – 12 PM | EAST WEST BANK GALLERY**  
**LA China Week Celebration: Guzheng in the Galleries**  
Celebrate LA China Week at the Bowers Museum as we welcome back talented young musicians from the Lotus Bud Guzheng Academy! Deepen your viewing pleasure in the East West Bank Gallery with the sounds of live guzheng, a traditional Chinese musical instrument with an ancient history.  
Limited seating will be available on a first-come, first-serve basis, but we encourage you to explore the galleries while enjoying the music!  
**Ticketed Event: Free for members and with general museum admission**

**SATURDAY & SUNDAY | MAY 18 & 19**  
**10 AM – 3 PM & 10 AM – 4 PM | ENTIRE MUSEUM**  
**Hsi Lai Temple Celebrates Buddha’s Birthday!**  
Enjoy this two-day celebration at the Bowers with special tea ceremonies in the East West Bank Gallery, guided meditation and Sutra transcription demonstrations by Hsi Lai Temple monks, a traditional Buddha bathing ceremony, a presentation by the Hsi Lai Temple Abbot, Venerable Hui Dong, and a concert by Buddha’s Light Youth Symphony Orchestra.  
For more information and a programming timeline, visit bowers.org.  
**Ticketed Event: Free for members and with general museum admission**

**SATURDAY | MAY 25**  
**11 AM – 12 PM | NORMA KERSHAW AUDITORIUM**  
**Masters of Dreams: The English and South African Jewelers (2013, 52 min)**  
The Bead Society of Orange County presents part 3 of the dazzling 4-part documentary series which goes behind-the-scenes with thirteen of the world’s most legendary jewelers. This episode gives us an in-depth look at the English and South African jewelers.  
**Tickets: Free non-ticketed event**
Do you love attending *Cinema Italiano* but don’t love the subtitles? Arrive early for basic Italian language classes led by Petra Petry, an Italian language professor at community colleges around Southern California.

Classes and screenings will take place in the Norma Kershaw Auditorium.

12:30 PM: Introductory Italian
1:30 PM: Break
2 – 4 PM: Film Screening

**SATURDAY | MAY 18***

*Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow – Ieri Oggi Domani (1963, 119 min)*

A comedy-drama starring Sophia Loren, *Ieri Oggi Domani* unveils the stories of three very different women and the men that they attract (IMDb).

*Sponsored by the Italian Cultural Arts Council, an affiliate council of the Bowers Museum.*

**Ticketed Event: Free for Members | General $12**

*Please note change of day*

**SUNDAY | JUNE 16**

*Divorce Italian Style – Divorzio All’italiana (1961, 105 min)*

Winner of the 1962 Academy Award for Best Original Screenplay, *Divorzio All’italiana* tells the story of a married Sicilian baron who falls in love with his cousin and vows to wed her, but must first concoct a crime of passion to do away with his current wife (IMDb).

*Sponsored by the Italian Cultural Arts Council, an affiliate council of the Bowers Museum.*

**Ticketed Event: Free for Members | General $12**
Free Family Festivals

SUNDAY | MAY 5
Cinco de Mayo

Celebrate cultures from around the world with dance, music, art, and a special salute to Cinco de Mayo. Enjoy face painting, art projects such as amate bark painting and kite making, and a refreshing treat for the entire family.

Ticketed Event: Free festival. General admission to the Bowers Museum is free on Festival Sundays for Members and Santa Ana residents.

SUNDAY | JUNE 2
KUSC Kids Discovery Day Festival

Join us for the Orange County debut of the wildly popular KUSC Kids Discovery Day at the Bowers Museum! This colorful, family-friendly music festival includes live concert performances by artists from the Philharmonic Society, Lyric Opera of Orange County, Pacific Symphony, Orange County High School for the Arts, and more! Other highlights of the day include the Instrument Petting Zoo, arts and crafts, and a live KUSC radio broadcast from 9 AM – 1 PM. Meet KUSC hosts Brian Lauritzen, Jennifer Miller, and John Van Driel!

Ticketed Event: Free festival. General admission to the Bowers Museum is free on Festival Sundays for Members and Santa Ana residents. Kids under 18 are free and can bring their adults along for a discounted $10 admission to the museum.
"Books at Bowers" is a Bowers Docent Guild sponsored book club that pairs a topical book with the museum’s newest exhibitions. An optional docent-led tour will follow the discussion. All book selections are available for purchase in the Gallery Store.

The next book selection is *The Tea Girl of Hummingbird Lane* by Lisa See, which will be paired with the exhibition *Ancient Arts of China: A 5,000 Year Legacy*.

In *The Tea Girl of Hummingbird Lane*, Lisa See weaves stories from both East and West to tell the tale of a family torn apart and shaped by globalization. Through coincidence and twists of fate on a tea-infused trail that winds through villages of Chinese hill tribes, the drug-infested Golden Triangle, and finally, the glamour and wealth of Los Angeles, the reader will savor this “lush tale infused with clear-eyed compassion.” –The Washington Post
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</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exhibition Programming, page 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Crafting Couture: A Hand Embroidery Workshop with Makers Mess</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exhibition Programming, page 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
hours:
Tuesday – Sunday
10 AM – 4 PM
Closed Mondays

contact us:
GENERAL INFORMATION
714.567.3600
bowers.org

VISITOR SERVICES
714.567.3695

GROUP TOURS
714.567.3680
gouptours@bowers.org

MEMBERSHIP
714.567.3639
membership@bowers.org

SUPPORT | FELLOWS
714.567.3673
louanne@bowers.org

GALLERY STORE
714.567.3643
store@bowers.org

SPECIAL EVENTS | FACILITY RENTALS
714.567.3623
events@bowers.org

PUBLIC PROGRAMS
714.567.3677
programs@bowers.org

TANGATA RESTAURANT
714.550.0906

TANGATA CATERING
714.567.3630
bowersevents@patinagroup.com

@BOWERSMUSEUM
Visit us online at bowers.org